Worrying about chronic pain. An examination of worry and problem solving in adults who identify as chronic pain sufferers.
Worry is a common feature of chronic pain. The purpose of this study was to examine the extent of worry experienced by adults with chronic pain, and to explore features of problem solving associated with worry and chronic pain. A further purpose was to investigate whether there were differences in worry and problem solving for those presenting at a pain clinic for treatment, compared to those who identified as chronic pain sufferers but who were not presenting for treatment. A final purpose was to examine whether the extent of worry and problem solving attitudes helped to predict the primary clinical features of chronic pain such as intensity, disability and depressive mood. One hundred and eighty five adults with chronic pain provided completed questionnaires assessing worrying, problem solving, pain severity, disability, catastrophic thinking and depressive mood. Analyses showed that worry and problem solving approaches sampled in this study were not abnormal. Furthermore, no differences were found between the clinical and non-clinical sample for worrying and problem solving. In relation to the predictive value of worrying and problem solving, analyses revealed that only worrying had a unique contribution in explaining depressive mood. The results are discussed within a context of a model of worry and chronic pain, in which worry about chronic pain may be functioning to promote awareness of an insoluble problem.